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SOME NEW FISH RECIPES

THAT WILL HELP TIDE
HOUSEKEEPERS OVER LENT

By Jl'l.I.V fHANDI.EB. JIAXZ.

March is a particularly trying month
to housekeepers. Wo have racked our
brains in desperation to find something
10 whet the jaded appetites of the fam-

ily without resorting to the new things
seen on the market stalls at such soar--

n; prices as to have made the prudent
he 'iFokeerer hesitate.

Font adds to the difficulty for many
f j" Soasn.ihle tish. for instance. Is

tremendously high. Koa shad are sell- -
ng at $1. but. of course, it is not neccs-sar- v

to buy a roe shad. A buck shad
it 4S cents will be just as tasty If nicely
conker! Stuff it. bake it. and serve it

i" an cjk dressing.

nother Recipe for Shnd.
""" - ! -- h.id there will be no

Vi'. prepjro your fish for baking.
,t ,t r .i. ,f you like. Season it well.

n t put in much salt. Then put
i" li.i If a pint of sweet milk and
T ' i.itn a hot oven. Put the remainder
fa ;;nt of milk on I he strive and

I;rr r not ;rrv few minutes baste
"r n:th nulk in the pan. adding to

e.l .p from the hot milk on the
' r i!ie .in.fi When the fish begins
u, . vi. .In ..i lot t xik too f;LSt, or

r will ivt ! as Kond as if al- -

'r, ;n rn K .i..vo- - A sr d ns
,r ruck .in hour and a quar- -

' 'n'' th" Ii4 klmnc will remain, and
' will lie '.k- !hc hones of canned
" ' Th. . - i is in frequent lia-- t-

n n'l .liter the nrst quarter of a
' 'jv. i inking.

THE PUZZLE CONTEST BIDS

FAIR TO BE GREAT SUCCESS
lonn t. r.l.,v wi- - t.

ivc ,he intrrc td qi- -

arr hopmc win one
prize: nffcrrd lor the

mo.--t n:ir! . mtc-- i solutions of the
p zk vl-i'- "ill appea.- - on
c II. --aids P.i-- e for Kvry Woman

am glid of si, h a displav nf inlrr- -

d I want to har from every rvaih--

r - pge n. xi ucok. I not only want
' 'iliti-ir- : of he puzzle, but I want

omnii n of it will not publish
a v here ou so request, so that

n d ha.e no hesitancy in writing
.'t how mudi ou like the puzzle

mm much fun ou get out of n.
rrr- aic some of the twenty-fiv- e num- -

ontained n the tangle that will af- -

i ir- - amusement when
I, ie found the oorreet solution of

f .i ir-- e. your relhtig me what you
k ' np puzzle is not to
w inning of a prize, but I shall be
i'ie less gl.nl to iae .rvi feel that
if i?.'i I'aue foi K iti Wnmun
.i . "i. r l friend, and tiiat

LARGE MAILNE ROSETTES

TRIM JAUNTY HATS
."ijfi hum n of ta.lc oi mitinc is

as. .in ri stray mil'unrv and with
.rp'onf mahnes ttv stlr should
popular, sinco th dan'p weather

r.. proi dctrinvTit.il to such fim--

r,. ! ihe prettiest hat.- - shown was
i. Xeotmiitan. Th" brim was w de

,,n, n.ine.i up slightly at the fdge.
V "il the pruwn was a wreatn of del- -

lintcl pink ro. s. snuggled in
r en foliage, while on tup of

I. .sown and at the lefi side was
' r an air mas.- - of brilliant blue

LACE GIVES FTNTISHING

TOUCH TO NEW COATS

in' .f the 'martest tailormades late- -

n in a fashionable shop were fin-- I
n the collar and cuffs with a rich

tiati pom lace With these were
n the wrist frill ulmti is a pretty

Vile. "These long plaited lace or net
ar- worn onlv with the very tight
.'icvcNi. and are sometimes so long
inev fall over the tips of the fingers,

xcry practical, perhaps, but emi-- v

dainty detail of the tolette. and
which deserves to be revived from
to time

New Neckwear.
T'e fascinating fichus and collars
.vu,n in the spring and summer models

i e of many novel developments,
an. I while the broad rounding collar is
the newest, the corded outlining in the

Li,.-- , is one of the many new ideas and
a - in which these charming dress ac-- "

s .i k s may be made up.

Punto. the spotted dog. came trotting
inio the held behind the barn. He held
in his mouth a fine bit of cooky which
the baby gave him.

As he ran he to himself. "I do
wish babies ate bones instead of cake.
I am tired of cookies. I will hide this
till

The wise old mouse was in the field Just
then seeing the grass grow. He heard
the dog and he thought the cooky would
be nice. So bo squeaked:

"Do you want a bone. Ponto?"
"Tes; have you got one?" barked the

dog. "I think the dog fairy lias one for
you," was the reply.

This Ponto. Ho had never
heard of the dog fairy. He thought a
fairy bone must bo very sweet indeed.

Salmon Croquette.
Salmon croquettes make a

fish variation for the Lcnten season. To
make them, take one pound of canned
salmon, pick all fine bone out. and pick
meat fine; add one egg, one tablcspoonful
of milk, the juice of one lemon, and one
cup of cracker oical. Make into small
halls and fry in butter a golden brown.
Serve with a sprig of parsley,
sliced pickles, or tomato sauce.

Salt Mackerel in Cream.
Salt mackerel in cream Is an appetizing

fish dish.
Place the mackerel in enough fresh

water to cover it well with flesh side down
and soak at least twelve hours, changing
the water at least once. A little milk
added to the water is a very good plan.
Then lay in a baking pan, skin side
down, and to one mackerel add a pint of
new milk; put into the oven and bake
until the milk is nearly cooked away.
Aliout five minutes liefore it is dished
add a Mnall pie-- c of butter.

Hoiv to "MnUe Finn Pic.
Take one pound of cooked fish, white

being preferred to salmon or mackerel,
pound of stale bread crumbs,

salt, pepper, and one-ha- lf a pint of white
sauce, Urease a pie dish, remove all
hnnos and skin from the ti.h: place a
la ver in flakes at the Ixittom of the dish:
then a laer of white saiirc. some minced
onion: then a layer of bread crumbs.
Season and repeat until the dish is full.
Add bits of butter on the top Hycr
of bread crumbs; bake about twenty to
twenty-fi- e minutes. Serve vor hot. If

, salmon or mackerel are omit the
' min ed onion.

our becoming a contestant for one of
he i ,ish prizes 'o be gii.n aw. next

nnngs you in still rloser touch with
t

For !: i not my contest you know.
It is jours. j. r. M.

HATPIN AS WEAPON

SOON TO BE DOOMED

nc Neu York woman has taken it
uoon herself rid the community of
the dangerous long hatpin. She declares
s'ie uill make herself such a nuisance
to jewelers, department stores, and
other sellers of hatpins that they will cut
the pins down to a ""sane, normal
length ' in order to stop her agitation.

"Through mv intervention," Mrs. Icrn-sc- r

sas. "I have got many big stores
to have devices made to shorten hatpins
to the length disired by women patrons.
Other stores hae taken up my ideas of
I ai ing hatpin cuards made that viil do
i.y nth the iglj sharp points.

Major Kiigrnjseil.
"I wrote the mayor, hut he evidently

Ins political red tape to ncross him. for
he writes me very curtly. 'I am sorry to
sa I cannot taken up the hatpin ques-- i
tion I to leave it all to you.'
Mr mish' change his mind if he happened
to get in a subway crush and get a
jab or two in his face. But then. I

forgot, the mayor alwas walks. Kvcn
No. he might get in a bridge crush with
jthf same result.

"Hut. mayor or no mayor, I am going
to do away with the long hatpin. Before
I get through I shall have canvassed

i'verv More where hatpins are sold from
(the Bronx to the Battery "

In Hie meantime Mrs. Iern.sc.r has
supplied herself uh ornamental hatpin
g'iard. uhuh she hopes will lie taken
'p by the majority of women to sup-- I
Ian' ihe iigl- - and dangerous long hat-pi- p

point - "woman's unconceal-- d

weapon." as she terms it.

NEW NEGLIGE IN SKIRT
AND COAT EFFECT

Instead of th" neglige held in
at the waist with a silk cord or ribbon
many women delight in the g

coats or tunics to wear with a lovely
skirt of muslin or silk.

These coats and Fkirts are made of
the thinnest stuffs, many of the coats
having a sheer silk lining in white or
colors, while through others flesh tints
show.

As a rule these coats reach to the
knees and often have deep slashes at
the sides, held together with ribbons or
cord. The sleeves are wide kimonos, com-
ing not quite to the elbow.

So he said he should be thankful for one.
The mouse squeaked to him to run

around three times in a circle, then he
was to lie down in the grass and shut
his eyes for three minutes; then he
could open them and look for the bone.

Ponto at once dropped the cooky. He
ran around and around after his tall
ever so many times. Then ho laid down
and shut his eyes. After a while he
Jumped up again. But there was no bone.
And the cooky was gone! The wise old
mouse had carrier It oft to his children.
Ponto was purzled. "I must have turned
around too many times." h,e snarled.

Kver since then some dogs have a
habit of walking about in a circle before
they lie down In the grass. Perhaps
they arc thinking of the fairy bone.

Whenever an educated mouse- sees a
dog goto? about in this way ho laughs in
his sleeve.

THE BEDTIME STORY
Told for the Thoughtful Mothers Who Wish to Read to the little

Folks While They Are Being Tucked Into Bed.

THE MOUSE GETS A COOKY.

growled

pleased

welcome

lettuce,

N
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Daily Fashion Talk for Herald Readers
SIMPLE MODEL FOR

DRESSING SACQUE

5519
LADY'S DRESSING SACQUE.

When real comfort Is expected of a dress-
ing sacque it is well to choose a very sim-
ple model, one that can be n.ado In a day
or less and of such materials as will either
wash or clean eisily

Tux lllustrati m hows a very simple
style, suitable for cashmere, cotton crepe,
outing flannel, sateen, gingham and the
like. It may be trimmed with ruffles of
cotton lace.

The entire garment Is plain, with Just a
few gathers at the neck In the centre of
the front. In the hack there are also gath-
ers at the belt. This mav he of ribbon run
through a beading If preferred.

The pattern 3.519 Is cut In elzea 32 to 41
Inches bust measure. Medium sire re-
quires 3; yards of T inch material.

The above pattern esm he obtained by
sending ten cents to the office of thispaper.

To Use Sweet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes that are left over from

a previous meal are nice when sliced and
fried brown in hot butter.

ANSWERS
ASKED

Antlelen.
Reader Anticlea was the mother of

Flysses. She committed suicide on re-

ceiving a false report of his death. She
lied during the twelfth century B. ".

-

McphUto Crab.
Housekeeper .Mephisto crab is usually

served as an entree Chop four green
peppers very fine itnd six small green
onions, add a tablcspoonful of butter,
sail, cayenne pepper, and one-ha- lf canful
cf tomatoes, boil all together for ten
minutes in a pan that has been rubbed
with garlic, then add one-ha- pint of
cream mixed with a tahlespiMjnful of
flour, and when boiling put in the picked
nie.il f two crabs. Scre hot on d

toast.

Toronto nisqne.
Telephoner Take one can of tomatoes,

one onion, and a soup bunch, boil all
together for an hour, strain and set
away to cool. When needed, heat 'o
boiling point: also beat a pint and a
half of milk and have ready butter and
flour mixed to a paste for thickening.
Put a half teaspoon of bicarbonate of
soda into the tomato and as it foams
up add the milk and rub in the thick-
ening. Season to taste and serve in a
tureen.

Stuff the capon with a savory stuffing,
roast carefully, basting orten, and serve
currant jelly and olives with it. The
peas may be boiled up for five minutes,
drained, and seasoned with pepper, salt,
butter, and a dash of sugar.

What tn Knt.
Clarissa There are so many conflicting

theories as to what we should cat that
it Is hard to determine which is correct.
However, one tafe rule to follow is to
never cat the second time anything you
cannot digest. A great variety at one
meal is not wise, but a change of food
each day gives one a better relish for
their meals. Fruit should alwaj-- be
eaten in the morning.

CHILDREN'S STYLES

APE THEIR ELDERS

Children's fashions, as usual, follow
at a little distance those of their elders.
Thus, they wear narrow skirts, but not
so narrow as the adult styles, as child- -

ren must have freedom of movement. The
little ones, however, have adopted the cm-- I
pire line with the raised waist line, al-

though the French babe frock still con-

tinues popular.
I'casant or Kimono sleeves snare favor

about equally with the regulation set-I- n

dress sleeves. Most of the peasant
sleeves come just to the elbow and have
fitted undcrslecves of white lawn or
batiste. Some of the sleeves are trimmed
to match the bodice of the dress.

Little girls' coats are cut exactly on
the lines of their mothers'. There are
the side fastening and the sailor collar,
while even the polo coat is shown in
children's sizes.

Among the .best materals are serges,
homespuns, and striped and checked wor-
steds. Black satin and pongee arc being
worn in Paris, but there taste may be
questioned for children. Wash coats
come In linen, pique and rep.

All "les pctltes Parislennes" are wear-
ing lace collars, especially over dark or
bright colored coats. Little Tyrolean and
bell shaped hats are being worn, faced
in silk or chiffon. Bows of
ribbon or a few flowers form a finish-
ing touch.

Iarge hats and sailors are not neglect-
ed, however, and lingerie hats and fancy
straw bonnets are being shown.

WHAT WASHINGTON

SHOPS ARE SHOWING

Note The name of the shop In which
any one of th: following articles was
seen may be obtained by telephoning
the editor of this page.

A special sale in woman's hosiery Is

in process in an F street shop. Fine
black Ilslo hose with double soles and
tips and d heels arc offered at
25 cents a pair.

White serge suits or good style arc
offered on the Avenue for iV).

One can never be overstocked with
towels, and the wise woman takes ad-
vantage of the special sales to obtain a
goodly supply. Kxtra large, all linen
towels are on sale in an V street shop
at 'S cents a piece. Many of the styles
shown have scolloped borders. Others
are hemstitched. They make neat cov-
erings for the serving table or dresser.

A new petticoat made of mcssaline. on
narrow lines, is trimmed with ribbon
bands, -- oiled with chiffon and trimmed
with fetching little bows. Priced at JS.

Not so dainty, but more serviceable,
are the silk underskirts being offered
In a Seventh street store at J2.&S. They
pre made for the most part of Persian
silk, and are of good quality.

Fichus at one counter range In price
through all the fashionable effects at
from fl'O to JI.S

New Luncheon Cloths.
It has become a fad to embroider new

luncheon loths with strips of linen on
which are embroidered yellow or blue
corn (lowers, with running vines. Have the
strips four inches wide, then join them to-

gether with four-inc- h strips of lace. Kin- -,

ish with a linen hem lace edged. n un- -
deelolh to match the colors In the cm- -
broidery is used with It.

To Clean White Cloth.
Ground rice is excellent for cleaning

white cloth. I! chould be applied with
a piece of clean white flannel, left for
two or three hours, and then well brushed
and shaken.

TO QUESTIONS
BY HERALD READERS

EDITOR'S NOTE.

Answers to all questions sent
to this department will be print-
ed in regular order.

Where a question involves the
names of business firms or Is of
too personal a nature to be an-

swered here, a
stamped envelope must be In-

closed for reply by mall.
Headers desiring immediate in-

formation in matters of etiquette
or household perplexities may
telephone their questions, and
they will be answered immedi-
ately, where It is possible to do
so.

Questions which require re-

search may take several days for
answering.

HOW TO PREPARE IT

Recipes for Toffee Charlotte
and Ginger Cookies.

RRKAKKAST.
Fruit.

Cereal. Sugar and Cream.
Broiled Chops. Stewed Potatoes.

Toast. CofTcc.
DINNER.

Clear Soup.
Boast Beef. Yorkshire Pudding.

Mashed Potatoes. Spinach.
Lettuce. French Dressing.

Wafers. Cheese.
Ice Cream with Fruit Sauce.

Coffee.
SUri'KR.

Creamed Oysters,
Apple and Nut Salad.

Coffee Charlotte.
Soft Ginger Cookies.

Coffee Charlotte The charlotte Is made
with d of a cupful of very strong,
clear, black coffee, sweetened with one-thi-

of a cupful of sugar and mixed
when cold with one cupful and a half
of heavy sweet cream. To this add d

of a packas.0 of gelatine which has
been soaked in d of a cupful of
cold water and melted over hot water.
When the mixture begins to thicken add
one teaspoonful of vanilla and whip
slowly but steadily until a mass of froth
and very thick. Turn into a wetted mold,
set aside and when turned out serve
with plain or whipped cream.

Soft Ginger Cookies Cream together
on- - cupful each of brown sugar and lard
or other shortening. Add one scant
tablespoonful of ginger, one scant

of salt, one teaspoonful of bak
ing SUUa, Ulie NJUIHUI ui niNim.wcD, ii

cupful of boiling water and sufficient
sifted pastry flour to make a dough
which will roll out easily. Roll In a
sheet of an inch thick, cut
m rounds with a scalloped cutter, and
bake in a moderately quick oven.

Women' Club In Session.
Tarrytown, N. T., March 24. Mrs. John

D. Rockefeller, Jr., presided at a meet-
ing of the Woman's Club of Pocantlco
Hills this afternoon, which was addressed
by Miss Garrett, of Baltimore, on "Mother
love In plants and animals." .Mrs. Rocke-
feller Is chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the club, and is Kreatly In-

terested In Its work. She presided in
the absence of Mrs. William E. Knight,
the president The meeting was held In
the Lyceum, and it was largely at-

tended. Following the address there was
a. discussion in which Mrs. Rockefeller
joined.

KIMONO BLOUSE
MUCH IN FAVOR

--V sfA I

A m
111IA 'til F-- f5373 vij .(

I.ADrS WAIST.

The prerent fancy for the waist which Is
altogether plain ha been considered in tno
model shown In our illustration.

There Is absolutely no superfluous ma-
terial In this bodice and as it Is provided
with a gulmpe. high In the neck and with
long sleve. It can be varied without end.

As shown, it was made of foulard and
bands of a darker shade formed the trim-
ming.

The guimpe. may be made of net or silk
or tucking, and It can be cut out a little
at the neck, so as to have a round or
Dutch outline if desired.

As an overblouse this waist can be mad
of something half transparent, like Swiss,
and worn over a lining of colored lawc,
or it may be of net or voile with a dlCer-e-

color underneath.
Then, pattern 5.373 Is cut In sixes 83 to 43

Inrhmt bust measure. Medium size re-

quires for the waist IH yards of .V! inch
material, and for the gulrr.pe 3H yards of
li Inch or Wt yards of 36 Inch fanrlc The
abnv pattern can be secured by sending
ten cents to the offlce of this paper.

To Improve the Skin.
Mrs. L. K. K As you cannot use a

cream, cleanse the face thoroughly every
night with castiie soap and hot water.
Itlnse the soap off well, then use cold
water. Alternate several times with the
hot and cold water, then bathe the face
with witch hazel, use the latter again
in the morning. When the generel con-
dition of the skin improves then we can
treat the freckles.

Orange Fritter.
Miss U Make a nico light batter of

one-ha- pound of flour, a e of
butter, a saltspoon of salt and two eggs,
adding suflitient milk to make it the
right consistence. Pare carefully and
remove the skin from the orange. Divide
into quarters without breaking the sktn.
dip each piece into batter and fry in hot
lard. Drain on blotting paper. Serve
in a napkin and sprinkle lightly with
powdered sugar.

To Postpone Age l.inr.
Worried Without question the evidence

of old age can be postponed for many
year. Sarah Bernhardt, the actress, is
a living example of this, hut the secret
is in beginning in time and in the regu-
larity of the treatment as well as the
skill. Once every week for a thorough
facial massage, and a nightly cleaning of
the face with a pure cream, plenty of
sleep, a daily bath, well cntilatcd sleep-
ing room and nourishing food.

To Whiten the Skin.
Martha H. Here Is a very old remedy

which gives tone to the skin, whitens
it and bleaches freckles if they aro not
too dark. Jamaica rum. 1 ounce; lemon
juice. 2 ounces. Pat it on the face every
nisht.

PREPARE FOR THE

UNEXPECTED GDEST

At some time or other every housewife
has experienced the Inconvenience and
embarrassment of an empty larder, and
as a general rule this emergency occurs
at the most lnopportuno time just when
unexpected company comes of the weather
Is bad and the stores are closed.

A little wise forethought in regard to
stocking the family larder will not only
elimlnate every possibility of such an
emergency, but will afford the housewife
the means of quickly serving a, tempting
and delicious lunch or light meal without
any fuss or bother, and suitable for any
occasion.

In order to be prepared for such occa-
sions the housewife should constantly
keep on hand several cans of prepared
soup. Nothing Is so easily served as
these delicious soups, and they make a
thoroughly satisfying repast cither as a
luncheon or as the basis of a more pre-
tentious meal.

As tomato soup can be utilized In so
many different way. It would be well
to head the list with several cans and
augment It with such other kinds as
suit best the personal taste of the family
and the season, such as clam bouillon,
beef, mutton, oxtail, mock turtle, celery,
vegetable, pea. or any of the other kinds.

With very little trouble these soups can
be transformed Into the most delightful
dishes, and with a generous supply of
cans In the larder, the most particular
housewife need not worry over the visita-
tion of unexpected guests or an empty
larder.

Fried Potatoes with. Eggs.
Slice cold boiled potatoes and fry with

small pieces of salt pork or good butter
until brown, then break up two or three
eggs and stir Into them Just M you dish
thexn for the table.

HAPPINESS DOESN'T LIKE

TO BE HURRIED TOO MUCH.

DWELLS WITH THE SERENE

Ry RUTH CAMEnOJf.
"Toil may carre it on hi Uwntfctone.

Toil mar cut it on hi card.
That a vthiiip man mamed

Is a jounz man marred."
Klplinc.

There is a very n business
man in this country so well known that
if I should name him you would in-

stantly recognize him who goes about
preaching the doctrine that there is noth-

ing In the world hampers a man's success
like marriage.

His father, he says, would have been
a successful capitalist instead of a poor
man If he hadn't gone and hampered
himself by marrying.

fWhere he would have been under these
circumstances, this misogamist incident-
ally neglects to say.

His favorite quotation is "He travels
fastest who travels alone."

Now If this great man were the only
man who felt and talked this way no
harm would be done

But. unfortunately, he is only a type-o- ne

of many. Kverywhere young busi-
ness men are hearing the cynical warn-
ing "Don't hamper yourself by marry-
ing young 'He travels fastest who trav-
els alone.' "

If I were a minister. I think I should
preach a sermon on that subject, with
that line for my anti-te- "He travels
fastest who travels alone."

Perhaps he docs. I'm not so sure my-

self, but' I won't try to dilute that now.
But stop a minute and think he may

travel fastest who travels alone, but how
much interest and amusement does he get
out of the Journey, compared with the
man who Is content to retard his head-
long speed by a companion.

Fast travel is the obsession of the twen-
tieth century. And fast travel, not only
for the sake of getting anywhere quickly
and of saving time, but for Its own sake.

People seem to have somehow gotten
the notion that the only way to find hap

LOW COLLAR HAS COME TO
STAY BECAUSE OF COMFORT

It seems as though the low collar has
come to stay, and so comfortable and
b"coming are these styles, we do not
wonder With the revival of the styles
of the revolution period In French his-
tory, we find the fiehu decorating the
newest of frocks, and fortunate are we
indeed, as the style is graceful and be- -

MILITARYHATSLEAD

MILLINERY FASHION

Foremost in the millinery that suggests
war times or the national guard in time
of peace are the hats that reflect Napo-
leon or any admiral that you may choose
to name.

For the woman who eschews the droop-
ing styles and prefers dashing, chic sim-

plicity these hats arc especially appropri-
ate.

Bieornes arc quite prominent. In many
modifications they are shown by French
milliners, and there are so many grad-
ations of the idea that every woman
should be suited.

Some turn abruptly up from the face.
Others roll slightly and Irregularly in two
and three places. No bandeau is used,
and the shapes are worn quite low on
the head, with a tilt at one side showing
the hair.

Military trimming is used on many of
them, although not to excess. There are
the cockades, the disk., the draped cord.
Then, again, there Is used velvet, with a
line of buttons, either silver or gilt. Braid
is applied to flat pieces of straw, and
these tabs hold the upturned brim to
the crown. Pleated fans of silk applied
in double and triple rows on a stiff

form are used at one side or at
the front. Brushes of grass, dyed and
stiffened, are combined with ropes of
straw or with silk and metallic cords.

The jaunty line that is chasacteristic of
these military shapes Is worth cultivat-
ing, if your style be In need of a change.
Few women there are that cannot carry
the military mode successfully. To the
great majority it is always becoming.

H J B
8" Sx

piness Is to run her down In some high
speed outfit a auto-
mobile or a Alauretania, or a

limited, or an airship.
That happiness should ever climb into

the "buggy" or slip out of
the hedges and grasp iiands with the r.

and trudge along with hrm to the
journey's end, seems an impossibility to
the typical twentieth centurian.

Personally. I have a kind Of notion--f
course, it may be quite unfounded that
happiness doesn't like to be hurried too
much, and that she rather fancies dwell-
ing with people who know the mcaniDg
of such grand words as
"serenity" and "tranquillity."

"He travels fast who travels alone"
yes. if there is nothing that you earn

j about on this journey but thundering
along at a rate, with a,
cloud of dust behind, that may be an un-
answerable argument against matrimony,
young man.

But. if by any chance you are one who
cares something for the beauties by the
way, remember that even slackened speed
may be compensated for by having some
one to enjoy those beauties with you,
to listen with you to the robin's sons In

j the spring and love the richness Of har--
vest and the scarlet flame of the maple

j in the fall, when fall must come, to exult
in tne rresnness or the morning and to
understand the grandeur of the setting
sun when it mut be eventide.

Of course. T do not like to see young
people rush into foolish marriages which
they will soon be persuading some judge
to untie.

But quite as little do I like to hear
too much of this talk about putting oft
matrimony until the man Is thirty or
thirty-fiv- until he can supply his wife
with all the luxurv her fatheri home has
gradually acquired, until marriage means
no sacrifice at all.

If inrl n won T vhnlil.l nMi tVifi
I might meet the right girl and be mar
ried at least by the time he was twenty-fiv-

Perhaps he might not travel so fa't
as If he traveled alone, hut I'd be willing
to risk that for him.

coming, being admirably adapted to
summer frocks.

The present style in dresses and waist";
is making extensivo use of yokes and
chemisettes of plain and fancy nets and
allovers of every description. This form
of neck finish is becoming to all types
of women, which explains Its enormous
vogue. It is absolutely necessary that
these lace and net yokes be often re-

moved to be cleaned, as a few days' wear
sol's them hopelessly.

Jabots continue an important fcaturo
of the present styles and a large num-

ber of these are brought out in every
kind of material and lace.

The French are showing renewed favor
to the side effects; that is. the graduated
frill attached to one side of a lace band
insertion. In some instances a very nar-
row lace frill finishes the opposite side
One reason for this is the vogue for
roats and dresses with lapped-ove- r

fronts.
The side jabot is attached to one sldo

of garments that close in this manner,
usually the side that laps over, but the
accessory looks equally is well on the
ur.derlapped side. As a rule, these jabots
arc not more than ten or twelve inches
in length.

The auto collar which we have seen
and used to sum extent during the win-t- rr

will be popular for outdoor sports as
veil as for business, arid at aH times
when one's collar must remain fresh all
day.

Round Dutch collars are brought out
in every suitable material possible, and
marked originality is shewn in trimming
these. Hand embroidery, motifs, mat-
erials in contrasting colors. Cluny. Irish.
Armenian, Val. and Venise laces and em-

broidery are used with excellent results.

BLUE POPULAR COLOB
FOB, SPRING SEASON

One of the very popular colors of this
spring is blue and is seen in a multi-
tude of shades. Among the small flow-

ers, in the bluest shades,
are the favorites, although any flower
whatever Its natural color, may be blue
In the land of millinery-Man-

of the most beautiful blues blend
into mauves and purples easily theso
days, and In almost every shade there is
no hesitancy In using a touch of coraL

a Pa. Ave

OPEN UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK TO-NIGH- T.

&KOTNS0NSM3
THE BUSY CORNER

THE LATEST CRAZE

White Buckskin Boots, $6
Pumps, $4.50

Made expressly for wear with all white and hair-lin- e

striped serge frocks, and they are very smart appearing,
too.

THE BOOTS are fastened with 12 pearl buttons,

and made on a stylish last
THE PUMPS are of best quality buckskin, with

pretty buckle in front, perfectly plain shape, and made on
a last that will fit

DO SEE THESE TO-DA- Y Shoe Section, Second
Floor.,
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